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3 Posizioni indicati 

 by Brian Child   

Capriotti's 

"Subs & Sandwiches"

Capriotti's isn't much of a looker, but here is where the old adage comes

in handy—to never judge a book by its cover. The subs and sandwiches

here are nothing short of delicious, wholesome, fresh and reasonable.

Don't go missing the famous crowd puller—turkey sandwiches, roasted

fresh everyday and hand-carved to offer you the best turkey, stuffing,

cranberry sauce and mayonnaise on a sub sandwich roll. Also your order

is made fresh, then and there, just the way you like it.

 +1 702 474 0229  info@capriottis.com  322 West Sahara Avenue, Las Vegas

NV

 by stevelyon   

Pop's Philly Cheesesteaks 

"Pride of Philly Steaks"

Those swinging by Pop's Philly Cheesesteaks expecting to find a friendly

old grandpa figure will be disappointed. However, the mouthwatering

cheesesteaks will more than make up for any disappointment. Pop's is an

acronym for Pride Of Philly steaks. The customers came up with the name

after the establishment opened in 1993, and it stuck. Locals know that

Pop's not only serves up amazing cheesesteak sandwiches, but also

prides itself on customer service. Sandwiches are made to order with

fresh ingredients and are customizable. If a customer wants something

not on the menu, all they have to do is ask. If Pop's has the ingredients

they will make it.

 +1 702 878 6444  www.popscheesesteaks.c

om/

 pops@popscheesesteaks.c

om

 501 South Decatur

Boulevard, Las Vegas NV

 by Public Domain   

Siena Italian Trattoria & Deli 

"A LIttle Italy in Sin City"

Siena is more than just a restaurant. It is an experience; a deli, bakery,

restaurant and market all wrapped in one authentic Italian bow. The

market carries a large variety of imported Italian specialties. The deli

serves imported meats, cheese, fresh baked breads, sandwiches and

homemade deserts while Chef Giancarlo serves up Italian cuisine in the

trattoria. Chef Giancarlo grew up learning his craft from chefs in Italy. His

creations now serve those in Las Vegas looking for that authentic Italian

experience. Siena Italian Trattoria hosts Happy Hour daily featuring half-

price drinks and appetizers.

 +1 702 360 3358  sienaitalian.com/wp/  info@sienaitalian.com  9500 West Sahara Avenue,

Las Vegas NV
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